SIA Grupa 93

Product/solution: **Masterplans with sustainable urban drainage concepts, feasibility studies**

Uniqueness: Regionally unique/innovative.

Advantages: Combination of expertise (urban planning, SUDS expertise, economics, project management).


Positive impact: Delivers benefits of sustainable drainage systems, provides concepts for sustainable city development.

Contact: Jurijs Kondratenko, yuri@grupa93.lv

---

**EXPORT AND SELLING**

Yes

Are you interested in exporting/selling?

Yes we are interested in exporting.

**CATEGORY**

Stormwater management
Spatial planning

---

INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY RIGHTS

No

Private sector
Skanste local plan and sustainable drainage concept
Skanste local plan and sustainable drainage concept
Our offering

integration of sustainable drainage concepts in urban development plans

site-specific feasibility studies

bringing together engineering, urban planning, landscape architecture, economics expertise to develop future-proof solutions
Jurijs Kondratenko
yuri@grupa93.lv
+37128349594
www.grupa93.lv